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THE POWER

OF FREE PLAY

In his influential book Creative Schools, Sir Ken Robinson states
that “play is absolutely fundamental to learning.” He observes,
“Free play is the means by which children learn to make friends,
overcome fears, solve their own problems, and generally take
control of their own lives.”
I find Sir Robinson’s argument to be incredibly persuasive. Reflect
on your own childhood and the way you played—how you might
have invented games, compromised and collaborated with friends,
fashioned and refashioned rules and boundaries.
Compare that with how children generally play today. There’s more
structure today, isn’t there? Organized sports, video games, even
the big box of random Legos has been replaced with sets complete
with instructions to build something specific. I’m not suggesting
anything is wrong with these activities. Still, free play seems to have
taken a back seat.
But not at Gardner. I love that students have three recesses, and I
especially enjoy watching the variety of ways students freely play,
explore, invent, and connect with one another across grade levels.
Being invited to participate in this play is a highlight of my day!
I admire how P.E. is afforded an equal standing with other
disciplines within the schedule. I am particularly impressed with
how Peter has developed and sequenced the P.E. curriculum
from Pre-K to 8th grade in very intentional and developmentally
enriching ways. Of course, what matters most of all is how much the
students enjoy P.E. and revere Peter!
The wetlands is such a unique feature of our school, and our

students know it. They crave time in the wetlands, even petitioning
for additional staff at recess so they could safely explore the
wetlands more often (a request we gladly granted). Of course, the
wetlands also serve an important role in our environment, and
Gardner has an important responsibility to care for this biologically
rich space.
Which brings me to the Gardner Auction, which will be held March
3rd at The Heathman Lodge. I’m told that the auction is marvelous
fun, and I’m looking forward to it. But auctions also are fundraisers,
and the Gardner Auction is critical to our ability to provide the
kind of high quality experiential learning our students desire and
deserve. I encourage you to celebrate with us at the auction, to revel
in the costumes, and to bid high and often!
And if you join me and Ken Robinson in our high esteem of free
play and physical education, you will have a chance to raise your
paddles during our Paddle Raise in support our P.E. program, play
spaces, and the wetlands. A truly progressive school incorporates
play, imagination, and innovation into its programming and
culture. The paddle raise will be our opportunity to fortify Gardner’s
commitment to progressive education.
I urge you to read the Klahowya article on our P.E. program and
featuring Peter. I’m confident the poetry and imagery of our kids
learning at play will inspire you . . . and inspire your generosity on
March 3rd!

COMING UP NEXT WEEK
MONDAY 2/19
NO SCHOOL
PRESIDENT’S DAY (NCC)

TUESDAY 2/20
TAHOMA DEPARTS FOR
TETONS FIELD TRIP

LOOWIT
FIELD TRIP

WEDNESDAY 2/21
AUCTION MEETING
8:45 AM

Teaching deeply, learning fully, cultivating responsibility— one mind at a time.

EARLY RELEASE
1:45 PM
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TreasuresSea

2018 GARDNER SCHOOL GALA & AUCTION

of the

MARCH 3, 2018

THE HEATHMAN LODGE

Auction countdown: 2 weeks until we dive into the sea celebrating
our treasured school!

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!

Puchase your auction tickets today at
www.gardnerauction.org/attend.
Tickets are $75 each or $1000 for a
sponsored table of ten.

AUCTION ITEMS: It’s not too late! We would still LOVE items for
our silent auction. Contact Sarah if you have an item to add!

Have more questions? Contact Sarah LePage, Auction Chair, at
gardnerschoolauction@gmail.com. Auction item donation forms
can be found in the lobby, on the gardnerauction.org website, or
directly HERE.

REENROLLMENT FOR 2018-2019
BE SURE TO PAY YOUR 10% DEPOSIT BY FEBRUARY 28TH, TO
SECURE YOUR CHILD’S SPOT FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR.
Our current families receive this opportunity first until 2/28, but we
will begin to place new applicants in any open spots starting 3/1.

REMINDERS

Tickets still available for the Gardner Auction on March
3rd. www.gardnerauction.org/attend.
DEPOSITS are due to the school office by 2/28 to save
your child’s spot for the 2018-19 school year.

STAFFING UPDATE

This is a big week of goodbyes and welcomes. This week we
say goodbye to Caitlin, who has meant so much to Gardner for
five years and will be missed. We say goodbye to Tim, middle
school literacy teacher, for whom we are thankful for the time
we had.
We also get to say hello to our new
Director of Business Operations,
Sheila Hughes, who began her
new role yesterday. Sheila will work
closely with Scott on the business
and human resource operations of
the school, and will be supported by
Fran Krohn. Sheila can be reached at:
shughes@gardnerschool.org

KLAHOWYA HAS BEEN RELEASED!
Don’t miss our Winter edition of the
Gardner School Magazine.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW IT
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